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Colorado Mountain Theatre Tour
4 days
More Itineraries
Explore the stunning mountains of Colorado through the breathtaking theater created in these small towns ?
home to big talent.

Sustainability Activity
Volunteer Programs:
The Pagosa Springs Area Chamber of Commerce welcomes volunteers throughout the year. Learn more on
their website.
Day 1
ACTIVITY

Rocky Mountain Balloon Adventures
Get ready to climb aboard for the flight of a lifetime, enjoying the enchanting sights and tranquility that can
only be experienced from a hot air balloon. We may fly inches over lakes, a little...
LUNCH

Pagosa Brewing Company
Pagosa Brewing Company & Grill is Pagosa Springs' National Award-Winning Brewery, recommended by
Sunset Magazine, National Geographic & The New York Times. We've got a cozy tap room & dining
room...

Insider's Tip
Brewery Tours: If you want an inside look at how craft beer is brewed, enjoy a tour around the brewing
facilities after you've enjoyed lunch at Pagosa Brewing Company.

DINNER

Alley House Grille
Alley House Grille is the premier dining destination in Pagosa Springs offering an elegant but casual
atmosphere featuring Global/Colorado style fusion cuisine.
ACTIVITY

Pagosa Springs Center for the Arts and Thingamajig Theatre
Pagosa Springs Center for the Arts offers performances and art gallery exhibits. Thingamajig Theatre is a
professional nonprofit 501(c)(3) theatre in residence within the Pagosa Springs Center...
LODGING

Mountain Landing Suites & RV Park
Mountain Landing is surrounded by pines and wildflowers. You can breathe in the fresh mountain air
without being far from all the local activities. Motel with 13 suites all include kitchens RV...
Day 2
BREAKFAST

Pagosa Baking Company
Breakfast, lunch, home made baked goods. Best coffee & espresso drinks in town. Home made soups, daily
sandwich specials on home made bread. European style sourdough breads and ciabatta rolls,...
ACTIVITY

Hike Wheeler Trail
A steep climb will reveal stunning alpine views of the surrounding peaks and Rio Grande National Forest.

COTREX
Map the Trail
LUNCH

Kip's Grill
Kip's Grill started operating out of a caboose on the side of the Highway in Del Norte, Colorado in 1996.
The goal was to create seriously fresh, handmade tacos with amazing flavors and provide...
ACTIVITY

Big Country Fun
ATV rentals. When we say big country, we mean it! There are hundreds of miles of roads and trails to
explore in this part of southern Colorado.
DINNER

Arp's
Domestic and international comfort food. Full bar. Dine in. Take out. Catering. Eat at Arp's!
ACTIVITY

Creede Repertory Theatre
"One of 10 great places to see the lights way off Broadway." -USA Today. "Legendary." - The Denver Post.
In 2015, CRT celebrates over 50 years of professional theatre in a spectacular setting.
LODGING

Creede Hotel and Restaurant
This historical inn is located in downtown, close to many shops, restaurants and the famous repetory theatre.
Cozy up with a glass of wine and a hotel ghost story or walk the town and explore...
Day 3
BREAKFAST

Antlers Rio Grande Lodge & Riverside Restaurant
An old-fashioned American vacation destination with modern riverside cabins, rooms, RVs, private fishing
and riverside dining.
ACTIVITY

Hike Buffalo Mountain Trail
Buffalo Mountain Trail is a 5.3-mile, moderately trafficked, out-and-back trail located near Silverthorne,
Colorado that offers the chance to see wildlife and is rated as difficult. The trail offers a number of activity
options and is best used from April until September. Dogs are also able to use this trail but must be kept on
leash.

COTREX
Map the Trail
LUNCH

Sunshine Cafe
Petite, casual eatery offering burgers & other American lunch classics, plus all-day breakfast.
ACTIVITY

The Outlets at Silverthorne
Offering a distinctive shopping experience in a beautiful Rocky Mountain setting. Save 30?70% on our
collection of name-brand stores such as Williams-Sonoma, Nike, Polo Ralph Lauren, Calvin...
DINNER

Sauce on the Blue
With an old world influenced style, our menu offers a complete selection of Italian dishes to satisfy your
palette. From classic favorites like Spaghetti Bolognese to more contemporary dishes such...
ACTIVITY

Lake Dillon Theatre Company
Home of the Lake Dillon Theatre Company. Intimate professional theater, including live productions,
educational workshops, cabaret series, Sunset at the Summit Concert Series and more.
LODGING

Hampton Inn & Suites Silverthorne
As the most recognized name in the industry, travelers all over the world have been saying ?Take me to the
Hilton? for almost a century.
Day 4
BREAKFAST

Mountain Lyon Cafe
Mountain Lyon Cafe serves hearty helpings for breakfast or lunch at an affordable price. A selection of
omelets to chicken fried steak to breakfast tacos will fill you up and keep you going all...
ACTIVITY

Rocky Mountain National Park
A living showcase of the grandeur of the Rocky Mountains. Elevations ranging from 8,000 feet in the wet,
grassy valleys to 14,259 feet at the weather-ravaged top of Longs Peak.

LUNCH

Grand Pizza
At Grand Pizza we offer the area's most innovative, and highest quality pizza with 34 toppings available. In
addition to pizza we also serve a variety of crisp salads with produce prepared daily,...
ACTIVITY

Grand Lake Marina
Rent your own pontoon boat, Whaler, kayak or canoe and enjoy stunning views of the Rocky Mountains and
the Continental Divide. How about a chartered sunset party cruise for up to 30 people with...
DINNER

Sagebrush BBQ & Grill
Not just great barbecue! Historical setting - original jail doors from the 1880s. Throw peanuts on the floor!
ACTIVITY

Rocky Mountain Repertory Theatre
"Colorado's Premier Summer Musical Company" - Denver Post. When the sun goes down in Grand Lake,
the spotlight shines on this Rocky Mountain gem. This professional theatre company presents high...
LODGING

Western Riviera Lakeside Lodging
Grand Lake lakeside hotel, cabins & condos with breathtaking views of mountain vistas reflecting on
Colorado's largest natural lake at the west entrance to Rocky Mountain National Park. Our...
Day 5
BREAKFAST

Cy's Deli
We pride ourselves on serving up fresh ingredients on fresh bread that is baked daily! We also offer house
made soups, chili?s, kraut, slaw, breakfast burritos and sweets!
Hello World.
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